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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants in the 
Workshop on Health Systems Research as a l1anagement Tool and do not 
necessarily reflect the policies of the World Health Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the Regional Office for the Western 
Pacific of the World Health Organization for governments of Member States 
in the Region and for tile participants in the Workshop on Health Systems 
Research as a Management Tool, which was held in Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, 
from 8 to 12 December 1987. 
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1. SUMHARY 

The Regional Office for the Western Pacific of the World Health 
Organizdtion (WIlO) in collaboration with the Institute of Public Health, 
Ministry of Health, llalaysia, organized the intercountry Workshop on Health 
Systems Research as a Management Tool. The 'mrkshop was a regional 
activity of the WIIO health systems research and development programme. 

Twenty-five participants from eight countries, namely, China, Republic 
of Korea, !lalaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Tonga and 
Viet Nam, attended the workshop. 

The adoption of the regional strategy for health for all in 1980 has 
increased the awareness of many countries that the current health 
development issues involve a complex mix of social, political, and 
technological factors. The health-for-all strategies of most countries 
highlight the need to strengthen management in order to effectively handle 
these complex issues. One of the ways that management can be strengthened 
is to integrate within the management process the use of health systems 
research. 

A Humber of countries within the region are expt!rimenting with ways to 
i,.prove the link between management and health systems research. This 
workshop brought together these country experiences in order to strengthen 
the participants' ability to promote and use health ·systems research in 
management decision-making. As a result of this workshop, it was expected 
that: 

(1) the participants would have a clearer understanding of how health 
systems research can be used to solve health development problems in their 
country; 

(2) the participants would know ho\/ to initiate and maintain health 
systems research projects in support of management decision-making, and 

(3) a plan would be made to start a health systems research network 
that would support the new initiatives in each country. 

As a result of the workshop, it was possible to prepare a precise 
description of how health systems research can support the managerial 
process. The workshop participants also developed a generic scheme for 
institutionalizing health systems research in the management 
decision-making of health organizations. Using the generic model, each 
country was then able to prepare a specific plan of action for what was 
needed to initiate and maintain health systems research as a management 
tool in their respective countries. 
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2. PURPOSE 

2.1 Objectives 

The workshop was designed to strengthen the participants' ability to 
promote and use health systems research in management decision-making. 
Specifically the workshop enabled the participants to: 

(1) review country experiences in using health systems research as a 
part of the management process; 

(2) determine how health systems research can contribute to improve 
management of the health system; and 

(3) outline a strategy for developing a management system within which 
health systems research is an integral part. 

2.2 Expected outcomes 

At the end of the workshop, it was expected that country specific plans 
would be prepared. These plans would show how: 

(1) health systems research could be used to solve health· development 
problems in their country; 

(2) health systems research projects could be initiated and maintained 
in support of management decision-making; and 

(3) a health systems research network could support the country health 
systems research activities. 

3. ORGANIZATION 

3.1 Location and participants 

The workshop was held at the MinS Court Hotel in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, from 8 to 12 December 1987. The workshop was very efficiently 
administered by staff from the Institute of Public Health, Hinistry of 
Health, Malaysia. It was conducted by six facilitators from WHO and the 
Ministry of Health, Malaysia. 

There were twenty-five participants from eight countries of the Region, 
namely, China, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, 
Singapore, Tonga and Viet Nam. In addition, there were observers from 
Kuwait and Malaysia. A list of participants, facilitators, organizers and 
observers is found in Annex 1. 
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3.2 Outline of content 

The objective of the WHO regional health systems research programme is 
the development of national capabilities to plan and implement health 
systems research activities. The strategy that is being promoted to 
achieve this objective is to integrate he.alth systems research activities 
within the managerial process of the health system. This means that health 
managers are encouraged (1) to conduct health systems research as a part of 
their routine work, and (2) to support projects that are initiated by 
health system managers. 

riost countries of tile Region recognize that the appropriate solutions 
to their healtt. development problems can be derived from conducting 
well-directed, problem-oriented research. Consequently, countries are 
searching for the most effective way to develop research capabilities in 
management and or~anize research activities. 

The workshop was an opportunity for country participants to share 
experiences on how health systems research strategies can become an 
important management tool. The workshop experiences were structured around 
two themes: 

(1) clarifying management's understanding of what health systems 
research as a tool can do for management decision-making; and 

(2) how this tool can be institutionalized in a country's management 
process. 

The specific workshop sessions were organized around the above two 
themes and consisted of the following topics: 

(1) reviewing of health development issues facing health managers in 
the Region; 

(2) classifying these issues on the basis of a management 
decision-making hierarchy; 

(3) preparing a generic scheme for integrating health systems 
research into the managerial process; and 

(4) outlining country and regional support to initiate and maintain 
the institutional link between health systems research and 
II13nagement .. 

The detailed programme for the workshop is included in Annex 2. 

3.3 11ethod of work 

The workshop "as officially opened by Y.B. Dato K. Pathmanaban, Deputy 
Minister of lrealth, tlalaysia, with an opening address also from the WHO 
Regional Director. 
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The Deputy Minister and the Regional Director provided a clear 
backdrop and challenge for the workshop by highlighting the critical 
development issues facing health systems in the Region and supporting the 
strategy that through forums of this type, the germ of solutions may be 
initiated. The Deputy Minister and Regional Director's remarks are 
reproduced in Annex 3 and Annex 4, respectively. 

The workshop itself was organized around an experiential learning 
process. The sessions outlined in the previous section (3.2) were the 
content for a process designed to achieve the workshop outcomes (2.2). 
Within each session, the topic was introduced by either a general paper or 
examples from specific countries, followed by small group discussions to 
review country experiences and synthesize this experience in relation to 
the workshop objectives. The output from one session subsequently waS a 
base of knowledge and information that was eventually used to prepare the 
final products of the workshop. 

The main content of experience came from the Malaysian experiment on 
strengthening management through the use of health systems research. This 
experience was brought out through three formal presentations by lIalaysian 
participants, in the small group discussions and through a field visit. 

A highlight of the workshop was the field visit. The purpose of the 
field visit was to enable participants to interview senior health managers 
from Malaysia that have been involved in their country's management 
development programme. From the field visit, the participants were able to 
observe first hand the progress of Malaysia in institutionalizing health 
systems research and to understand the practical results of this experience. 

Throughout the workshop, the content and process activities were 
effectively guided by the facilitators, who could detect needs and mobilize 
participants' energies to maximize the workshop results. 

4. OUTCOME 

4.1 Role of health systems research in management decision-making 

One of the first tasks of the workshop was to define more precisely 
than is presently outlined in much of the literature the health systems 
research relationship to the managerial process. 

This task was achieved by attempting to describe the development 
issues currently facing health systems and then identifying those issues 
where the managerial process is used to resolve the issue. 

The concept of development issues was introduced by outlining how the 
health-for-all movement has had an impact on changing the values of the 
health system. The shift in values was illustrated by the following: 

(1) People take individually greater responsibility for their own and 
family health. 
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(2) People participate collectively in managing the health of their 
community and nation. 

(3) Providers perceive their role as an agent of change to demystify 
health technology and involve others. 

(4) Organizations give a priority role to reallocation of 
responsibilities and resources to meet changing needs. 

(5) Policy-makers promote attitudes of health as part of development, 
equity and appropriate care. 

With this value system as a base, the participants generated a set of 
development issues facing the Region, and this was aptly summarized by one 
of the groups as follows: 

Devt!lopment issue 

(1) Resources (distribution, 
efficiency of use, 
availabili ty) 

(2) Community participation 

(3) Hanagerial capability 

(4) I~alth information system 

(5) Coordination 

(6) Chronic diseases 

Factorsl influencing the issue 

- level of socioeconomic development 
- political decision-making 
- planning and management capabilities 

- understanding of health programmes 
by the community 

- attitude of providers 
- level of decentralization of services 

- manpower information system 
- trainers of technical and managerial 

skills 
- incentive and reward systems 

- mechanisms for dissemination 
- use and interpretation of findings 
- technological support (in computer) 

- system to maintain communication 
- personal problems and mobility 
- definition of responsibilities 

- adaptability of system to changing 
pattern of diseases 

IAspects of the current health system organization or management 
which need to be addressed if change is to occur. 
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The results of the discussion at this point - based on a synthesis of 
the factors influencing the development issues - indicated that both the 
policy and operational roles of management may need support from health 
systems research. 

In relation to policy, the Director-General of Health, lIalaysia, Tan 
Sri Datuk (Dr) Abdul Khalid bin Sahan's excellent presentation provided 
insight into the nature as well as the specific information needs of policy 
formulation that could be satisfied through health systems research. 

Dr Khalid noted that, for each of the development issues mentioned 
previously, additional information was needed to develop and monitor 
policies. However, the key point of this message was that for health 
systems research to be effective in providing this information, it must 
have a better understanding of the nature of the policy formulation 
process. Some features of its nature are that it guides the thinking of 
decision-makers; it is an implicit process; specific issues may come from 
operational problems in health, other sectors or political debates. 

There was considerable debate also on how to define the relationship 
of health systems research in the managerial process. One of the issues in 
the debate was whether the day-to-day problem solving of a manager can be 
considered health systems research. This debate resulted in the following 
working definition of the relationship between health systems research and 
management decision-making, namely, that a task is considered to be health 
system research when the activities of the task, i.e. collection of 
information, analysis and generation of solutions, involve ways and means 
which are beyond what the manager normally would do to solve a problem. 
This definition can be illustrated by the following diagram. 
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nGURE 1. MANAGERIAL PRO<';ESS AND IIEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCU 
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T 
Routine management process 

4.2 Institutionalizing health systems research into the managerial process 

The working definition of the relationship between health systems 
research and the managerial process consequently provided direction for the 
task of developing a general scheme for building an institutional link 
between these two activities. 

The first step within this task was to obtain a general consensus on 
what is meant by the health systems research process. This was done quite 
quick.ly rel/ulting ill the following outline: 
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THE HEALTH SYSTEM RESEARCH PROCESS 

1. Problem definition 

identify what is the issue(s) 

criteria for priority setting 

select problems amenable to HSR methods 

2. Set objectives for the study 

3. Me thodology 

identify factors affecting the problem (controllable, 
uncontrollable) 

develop mode/assumptions 

identify information needs 

identify resources required 

develop specific instruments to collect information 

4. Data collection 

5. Analysis and interpretation 

6. Recommendations and report 

7. Action 

recommendations are us~d by managerial process 

results are monitored 

There is a great deal of latitude in this process, but basically the 
outline highlights what should happen in a health systems research activity. 

As a result of the workshop discussions - which had as their content 
the experience from lIalaysia as well as other countries - it was agreed 
that the recommended approach for linking health systems research to 
management involved a sequence of activities and a set of initiatives to 
support the successful outcome of the activities. The steps that should be 
followed include: 

(1) recognition of the concepts and potential of health systems 
research; 
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(2) acceptance of the idea of health systems research as a management 
tool; 

(3) development of appropriate skills; and 

(4) regular use of these skills as part of routine health management. 

These steps need to be supported uy Bpecific initiatives that are 
designed to institutionalize the link between health systems research and 
management. namely: 

(1) make a situational analysis of current strengths and weaknesses 
in the managerial process and research community; 

(4) prepare educational activities to promote and develop skills in 
health systems research; and 

(3) create an environment that allows for testing and experimenting 
with new ways of doing things. 

Figure 2 highlights the main features of the re.commended approach 
developed by the workshop for linking health systems research and 
management. A more detailed discussion on how to manage the 
institutionalizing of this link can be found in the paper by 
Dr lndra Pathmanathan attached as Annex 7. 

Additional material on institutionalizing the health systems research 
and management link can he found in Annex 9 which highlights some of the 
features of this process in Malaysia as observed by the participants during 
their visit. 
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FIGURE 2. LlNKING HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH TO THE lolANAGERIAL PROCESS 
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4.3 Country plans of act~on 

The generic scheme for ilU;titutionalizing health systems research as a 
part of management provided a framework for each country's plan of action, 
which tbe particip.mts prepared. The plans were based on the specific 
needs of each country. However, the general features of the plans included 
the followin!>: 

the need to obtain an explicit statement or policy on health 
systems research; 

the importance of preparing a broad-based orientation programme to 
involve policy-makers, managers and researchers; 

the need to establish mechanisms for coordinating resources, 
setting priorities and preparing a health systems research agenda; 

definition of specific training needs and obtaining training 
materials; and 

establishment of mechanisms for the sharing of experiences both 
within the country and within the Region. 

Annex 10 contains the detailed plan for each country. It should be 
noted that these plans reflect the participants' views and at this stage 
are not necessarily a reflection of official government positions on the 
subject. 

4.4 Regional health systems research network 

All participants perceived the importance of feedback and sharing of 
experiences as vital to maintaining what had been produced during the 
workshop. ·':his concern is noted in all of the country plans, not only 
within countries but equally to support the cooperativeness that they had 
achieved among themselves. 

It was agreed that this need could be achieved through a regional 
health syste'Ds research network. The aim of this network would be: 

to provide mutual support to individuals and institutions to develop 
and strengthen their efforts in health systems research. 

The specific goals of the network would be: 

(1) to support members in the promotion of health systems research; 

(2) to strengthen members in their efforts to institutionalize health 
systems research; 

(3) to develop tools, methodologies, approaches snd technologies 
appropriate to country noods. 

These goals can be achieved by a network which does the following: 

(1) facilitates the communication of information, i.e. reports, 
newsletters, publications, reference materials, training 
materials; 
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(2) coordinates the exchange of members of the network between 
countries (network facilitators); 

(3) coordinates training workshops and focused meetings (regional and 
country); 

(4) maintains an information base, including directory of training 
and research centres, research individuals/institutions, task 
forces and scientific groups. 

The WHO regional programme officer for health systems research agreed 
to act as the focal point for the network. However, it was noted that the 
network concept could only maintain its vitality and usefulness when all 
participants of the network assumed a responsibility for maintaining links 
between its members. 

The initial activities of the network were identified by the following: 

distribution and reaction to the workshop report; 

distribution of health systems research activities planned for 1988 in 
each country; 

distribution of directory summarizing the health systems research 
projects currently supported by WHO; 

distribution of materials related to health systems research. 

5. EVALUATION 

An opportunity was given for the participants to provide feedback on 
the workshop. The overall conclusion from the participants was that the 
objectives were achieved; however, many expressed concern about the 
technical organization. Specific concerns were expressed that in the early 
stages of the workshop, the desired results or purpose were not clear and 
that the goals for the small group work were not well defined. 

The participants also expressed concern at not having the opportunity 
to hear more specific country experiences. This concern was expressed 
early enough in the work so that the participants organized an evening 
session to hear what others were doing in the research field. At this 
session, six research projects were presented and discussed. 

As a result of this latter concern, the participants proposed that the 
network sponsor a regional health systems research symposium, probably for 
1989. 

The participants were extremely pleased and grateful for the 
professional and efficient way the Institute of Public Health administered 
the workshop and handled the various individual needs of the participants. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

The workshop provided an opportunity for a number of the key people in 
-the Region liorking in the field of health systems research to share their 
experiences. From this opportunity, participants expressed the outcome of 
the workshop in terms of new insights at both the country and personal 
levels on the role of health systems research in management decision-making. 

A significant contribution was made to the body of knowledge on this 
topic, particularly in providing clarification on when and how health 
systems research is used in the routine decision-making of management. 
This was a significant breakthrough for the managers as it will enable them 
to be precise in their formulation of problems and in the employment of 
resources to solve these problems. Managers were also able to clarify how 
this process can more effectively contrIbute to the illusive activity of 
evolving and formulating policies. 

The workshop also made a major contribution to the knowledge in 
defining ways to initiate and maintain the link between health systems 
research and management. As a result of country experiences, it was clear 
that significant amounts of time and energy are needed to evaluate the 
current situation of management and then to tailor the integration of the 
health systems research process into the unique management setting of the 
country. These points were clearly brought out in the institutionalization 
plans for each country. 

Finally, it Was quite apparent that a great deal of sharing and 
learning took place among the participants. The impact of this was the 
increased awareness by the participants of the need to build on this source 
of learning and energy and apply it specifically to supporting the new 
initiatives that were planned to be undertaken when they returned home. It 
is anticipated that the seeds of sharing that germinated during the 
workshop can be nurtured through the health systems research network that 
was proposed. 

It is obvious that much enthusiasm was generated by the insights 
gained from this experience. It is anticipated that, through the 
successful collaboration that has been generated in this way between 
national participants and WHO, the aim of institutionalizing health systems 
research as a management tool will soon be realized by most of the 
participating countries. 
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OPENING SPEECH 

by 

Y.B. Dato' K. Pathmanaban 
Deputy Minister of Health 

Malaysia 

ANNEX 3 

On behalf of the Malaysian Government and the Ministry of Health, I 
would like to welcome the participants to Malaysia and to the workshop. 
This workshop on ··Health Systems Research as a Management Tool·· has been 
initiated by the Western Pacific Regional Office of the World Health 
Organization (WHO), and Malaysia is proud to have been selected to 
cosponsor it. 

Malaysia has always enjoyed close cooperation and understanding with 
WilD in the development of our health programmes, particularly through its 
Regional Office in the Western Pacific, and we welcome this opportunity to 
contribute to the activities of the Regional Office. 

Since the Alma Ata Declaration, there has been an intensive search for 
strategies to achieve health for all by the year 2000. With the growing 
realization that major efforts have to come from within each country, the 
focus has been on strategies to improve management of the health care 
system so as to get optimum impact on the health of the community. 

More and more countries are recognizing the need for appropriate and 
relevant information to assist managers to make important decisions on how 
to allocate scarce resources, how to improve housekeeping within the health 
services so that resources are used to the best effect, how to involve the 
community in improving its health, etc. While most of such information 
will come from health information systems, there are many particular 
problems or issues for which specific information will be needed. And such 
information must be generated through research - it is this research which 
is health systems research (HSR) which is the topic of this workshop. 

Today, we have assembled here, participants from Brunei Darussalam, 
the People's Republic of China, Fiji, the Republic of Korea, Kuwait, 
Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Singapore, Tonga and 
Viet Nam. We are a varied group of countries of differing sizes, cultural 
and political background and differing types of problems. But we share 
common concerns in our endeavour towards health for all by the year 2000. 
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In organizing this workshop, WHO has shown recognition of the 
importance of exchange of experiences in developing expertise in using 
research to support strengthening of management. We, in Malaysia, have 
some experience and a small measure of success in using research as a 
management tool. We welcome this opportunity to share our experiences with 
you, and at the same time to learn from your experiences. 

I observe with interest that as part of the workshop, the participants 
are required to formulate plans of action for taking new HSR initiatives in 
respective countries. With the exchange of ideas and experiences, We can 
look forward not only to having better understanding of how health systems 
research can be used to solve health problema in respective countries but 
can also look forward to formulating a plan in the future development of 
HSR programmes within the Region. Perhaps, the week's deliberations will 
be the beginning of a continuing interaction among the participating 
countries, in furthering the effort initiated by WHO. 

I believe that for many of you, this is your first visit to our 
country. While you are here, please take the opportunity to see our 
beautiful MalaYSia, at the very least, see what Kuala Lumpur has to offer. 

I wish you all success in your deliberations and experience sharing. 
It is with this note that I, with great pleasure, declare this workshop 
officially open. 
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OPENING REMARKS 

by 

Dr H. Nakajima 
Regional Director 

WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific 

Colleagues and friends, 

ANNEX 4 

I consider it indeed a great pleasure to welcome you to this opening 
of the Workshop on Health Systems Research as a Management Tool. 

Allow me first of all to express my gratitude to the Government of 
Malaysia for kindly agreeing to hold this meeting as well as actively 
participate in its preparation. 

Each day as we read the morning paper, we will undoubtedly see an 
article on recent advances in medical research but when was the laat time 
you saw an article on an advance in the organization or management of 
health systems? Surely, this imbalance is a cause of concern to us. What 
has brought about this imbalance? 

To begin with, let me outline the implications for reaearch as a 
result of the health-for-all movement. A big step was made by saying that 
decisions generated by the health-for-all movement involve three issues -
social, economic and technical. First of all, on the social side, there is 
a growing movement to encourage the involvement of all parties concerned 
with health - government, providers of services and consumers - in 
decisions concerning health. Secondly, there is a growing concern about 
how much we ahould spend for health. The economic issue is further 
complicated by q.uestions which arise when we compare countries and see that 
there can be two to three times more spent in one country than in another 
without apparent commensurate improvement in health status. We also have 
periodic cycles that complicate the economic issue in health decisions. As 
I mentioned previously, health technology has grown and continues to grow 
by leaps and bounds. However, technological efficacy is also being 
questioned as it has never been questioned before, the question being "What 
is the appropriate role for health technology?" 

What I am leading up to is the observation that the traditional ways 
for management to handle research are no longer applicable. The basis for 
this conclusion is simply that a typical research methodology is based on 
certain assumptions, and I am suggesting that there are very few situations 
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today where we should initiate a management decision by accepting 
traditional assumptions. Let me use an example. Traditionally, we could 
assume a certain type of health structure as given. For example, that the 
medical doctor is the key decision-maker in the health system, if not at 
the policy level, then definitely at the practitioner level. As you are 
well aware with the team approach to health delivery, the traditional 
medical doctor is just one voice in a decision-making team. The same logic 
applies to the issues of technology. We used to assume that if a piece of 
medical technology worked and was safe, it should be used. For example, if 
the physical and chemical reactions were appropriate for the disease, 
health management was satisfied. These assumptions can no longer be 
assumed as given in management decision. If you have read the last issue 
of the World Health Forum, I think you will see my point clearly. One 
example given in this issue concerns how we are questioning the various 
medical interventions on one of the most beautiful aspects of human nature, 
a normal delivery. We have taken this event out of its social context and 
dehumanized it by placing it in a sterile room run by people with no faces. 

My point here is that we face a great challenge, a challenge to 
revitalize the link between management and research. We now ask the 
question, "where do we look for the answer to this dilemna"? How do we 
handle these complex variables - social, economic, and technological - in a 
way that leads to practical solutions? I would suggest that the answer is 
in the link between management and research. However, the approach for 
using this combination will be different than in the past. The difference 
lies in how research is applied in management. The salient features of 
this difference are based on the assumption we are making. We are now 
saying that there are fewer common problems between countries, and, that, 
even within countries, the solution to similar problems may be quite 
different. Consequently, we can no longer emphasize an approach which 
assumes a common methodology to the solution of the problem. The emphasis 
is now on the process of solving problems: the process, or more 
specifically, the interaction between management and research. 

We now come to the title of this activity. It is Health Systems 
Research as a Management Tool. You will note that this title alone does 
not indicate a significant change but as you pursue the topic in depth over 
the next few days, it will become quite apparent that the emphasis is on a 
new cross fertilization between management and research, i.e., there are 
important attributes from both sides that each must appreciate in order to 
solve the complex problems facing our health systems today. This workshop 
has come about because a number of countries have been experimenting with 
this process of decision-making and as a result there are a number of very 
exciting experiences to be shared. 

In addition to my being personally very interested in the results of 
your analysis, as an organization we want to see the implications of this 
experience supporting further activities in this area. I might add that I 
also anticipate the results of this meeting being discussed during our 
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forthcoming meeting of the Western Pacific Region Advisory Committee on 
Health Research, to be held in Manila, during March 1988. This will be the 
forum that will formalize for WHO the validity of the approach that you 
will be discussing during the next few days. 

I reiterate again the significance of this discussion for WHO in that 
it is an issue raised by senior management in most countries of this region. 

I will conclude these brief remarks by wishing you an interesting and 
fruitful discussions, which, will, I hope, contribute to the body of 
information on health systeas research as a management tool in the Western 
Pacific Region. I wish you all a most pleasant and enjoyable stay in 
Kuala Lumpur. Thank you. 
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HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH (HSR) IN SUPPORT OF 
MANAGEMENT DECISIONS AT STATE AND PROGRAMME LEVELS 

by 

Dr C.S. Chee 
State Deputy Director 

Health Services 
Perak 

ANNEX 5 

1. Malaysia is a developing country and faces problems of limited 
resources especially in trained manpower and finance. As such, it is the 
policy of the Governmant to maximize the utilization of limited resources 
so that the greatest benefits from its health care system can reach the 
maximum number of ita population. This is in line with the health-for-all 
strategy of WHO. 

2. The Ministry of Health, Malaysia, in the preparation of the Fifth 
Malaysia Plan (1986-1990) has constantly addreased itself to issues of: 

2.1 efficient allocation of resources, to achieve a balance among 
programmes, problem areas, various expenditure items, population groups and 
regions. 

2.2 cost containment, so that cost per unit of service is related to 
desired standards and level of technology, suitable for the country in its 
present stage of socioeconomic development. 

2.3 improvement in productivity of people and facilities. 

2.4 coordination between many disciplines, units, departments and people. 
Health problems have multiple causative factors and medical intervention 
need not be the most effective solution to a health problem. Lack of 
coordination of an intraagency, interagency and intersectoral nature may 
result in weaknesses in the health care system. 

2.5 Technology assessment especially in relation to new technologies 
before they are adopted. 

2.6 Programme monitoring and evaluation. 

2.7 Staffing - personal emoluments take up 65%-70% of the health budget. 
Organizing, emplacement, upgrading, assignment, motivation and training are 
SOme of the issues constantly addressed. 
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In the light of the above stated strategies, health systems research 
Was adopted as an important management tool by the Ministry of Health in 
1985. Information derived from health systems research provides for more 
efficient strategic planning, management control in the use of resources of 
the Ministry and in operational control. 

3. Types of management decisions supported by health systems research 

Management decisions in which health systems research has given 
support involve several areas, especially in the allocation or reallocation 
of health resources, in priority setting and in programme evaluation, e.g. 

3.1 Manpower development and redeployment. 

3.2 Distribution of other resources - funds, transport and equipment. 

3.3 Review of programme strategies and activities. 

3.4 Review of priorities of programmes and activities. 

3.5 Review of developmental and strategic planning. 

4. Examples of management decisions supported by health systems research 
in the State of Perak, Malaysia 

Health staff in Perak State have carried out several HSR projects 
since the second half of 1985. The findings from these projects have been 
utilized in support of management decisions at both state and district 
levels. 

Some examples of HSR studies carried out in the state and follow-up 
managerial actions taken are described below to illustrate utilization of 
health systems research by managers at different levels of the health care 
system. 

4.1 Example 1 

HSR study - "Role of Health Centres in the Management of Motor Vehicle 
Accident Casualties" (1985) 

Rural health centres are usually sited to provide basic health 
services to rural areas. In this study, the staff of a rural health centre 
in Perak, which is sited along the main North-South Highway between Ipoh 
and Kuala Lumpur, waS found to be considerably involved in providing 
emergency first aid care for motor vehicle accidents which often happened 
and resulted in serious injury on the highway near the health centre. The 
study pointed out the need to review the expanded functions of this and 
other similar health centres and the need to provide additional resources, 
training and review of roles of health staff in such health centres. 

! 
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72.8% of the casualties had minor injuries, the other (27.2%) had 
major open wounds, fractures, head injuries and internal haemorrhage. All 
the minor injuries were managed at the health centre, but the major 
injuries are referred to hospitals. 

The majority (88%) of casualties were attended by medical assistants. 
Slightly less than half of them were treated after office hours (4.15 p.m.) 

The recommendations of the study were: 

(1) the need to provide guidelines to staff on identification and 
management of severe casualties in a health centre setting; 

(2) a need to review roles and retraining of public health nurses in 
the management of casualties; 

(3) the need for posting an additional medical assistant to the 
health centre studies; 

(4) the need to provide periodic refresher courses on medical and 
surgical care, including emergency care, for medical assistants serving in 
health centres; 

(5) the need to provide adequate equipment for cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation for selected health centres that face this extra challenge; 

(6) the need to station an ambulance at the health centre; and 

(7) the need to redesign infrastructural provisions of space in 
health centres with a similar problem. 

4.1.1 Follow-up managerial action at state level was taken based on the 
recommendations made by the HSR study. An additional medical assistant was 
posted. An ambulance was deployed at the health centre. A training course 
was held in the fourth quarter of 1985 to update and upgrade technical 
knowledge and skills of medical assistants serving in rural health centres 
in the states. The training included subjects on management of accident 
and casualty cases. 

Other recommendations were addressed to the Ministry of Health for 
attention. The Planning and Development Division of the Ministry of Health 
has been working on a new design for rural health centres to cater for new 
and changing needs of the catchment populations, and the findings of this 
HSR study have given added impetus to the exercise. 

Other districts with mobile dispensary programmes have also evaluated 
their programmes with a view to maximizing their utilization and deployment. 
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This example illustrates the use of health systems research in support 
and reinforcement of decisions taken for staff and resources deployment, 
upgrading of training activity and the review of design of future health 
centres. 

4.2 Example 2 

HSR study: "To review the relative effectiveness of health films 
and health talk presentations commonly used by state 
mobile health education units" (1985) 

A research waS carried out in four villages of Perak using different 
presentation techniques in three of them and control technique (existing) 
in one of them. The most effective intervention technique comprised: 

Entertainment 
Film 

(E) 

-------- Health 
Film 

(H) 

-------- Health 
Talk 

(T) 

The other two techniques (E -- H -- E and E 
significant increase in knowledge and attitude. 

-------- Entertainment 
Film 

(E) 

T -- E) also produced 

4.2.1 Follow-up managerial action taken was as follows: 

(1) Both state mobile health education teams use the new presentation 
technique when carrying out health education campaigns. 

(2) A directive has been sent to all districts to organize their 
health education talks on the same lines. 

(3) Another state (Negeri Sembilan) in Peninsular Malaysia has also 
adopted the study recommendation in its health education programme. 

This example illustrates action taken to review programme strategies 
and activities. 

4.3 Example 3 

HSR study: "Low utilization of rural mobile health team and mobile 
dispensaries in Hilir Perak District of Perak State" 
(1985) 

A study of attendances for six months (January - June 1985) at a rural 
mobile health team and five mobile health teams and five mobile 
dispensaries which visited 40 villages in Hilir Perak District was made. 
Attendances ranged from 1 to 42 persons per visit, independent of village 
size. The mobile dispensaries were found to be poorly utilized on the 
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whole. Reasons for poor attendances elicited from random households showed 
that the people did not know of the services, or were not sure of the time 
and place of visit, preference to go to the health clinic when ill, unsure 
of the benefits of a travelling service due to limited medicines brought 
and little physical examination. 

4.3.1 Managerial follow-up actions taken were: In 1986, 

(1) All health centres in the district were told to review their 
mobile dispensary programmes so as to: 

reduce frequency of visits from fortnightly to monthly 
intervals in selected places and 

delineate out kampongs where attendances average less than 
five per visit, as the impact of the visits would be 
negligible and give poor cost-benefit returns. 

(2) The functioning of the District Rural Mobile Health Team was 
reviewed with a view to disband it since the population served could be 
adequately covered by the five mobile dispensaries which had low 
attendances. This was undertaken in 1986. In 1987, a decision was taken 
to disband this team and redeploy its staff, vehicle and equipment to 
health centres, within the district. 

This example illustrates managerial action to review programmes and 
activities and the redeployment of manpower and other resources for better 
allocative efficiency. 

4.4 Example 4 

HSR study: "Low primary immunization coverage in Kinta District of 
Perak" 

A survey of the operational area of a health centre with the third 
lowest OPT immunization and the highest incidence of pertussis cases in the 
district was carried out from January to June 1985. 

Findings of the study revealed that the following factors contributed 
to low coverage: 

(1) distance from the health centre (among Malays and Indians), 
(2) ignorance of availability of free immunization (among Chinese), 
(3) language problems (Chinese), 
(4) work demands (Indian estate labourers) and 
(5) rigid consideration of minor ailments ss contraindications by the 

staff • 
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4.4.1 Remedial managerial measurement taken as a follow-up to the study, 
both in the Kinta District and by other districts in the State: 

(1) Public health nursing staff were retrained with emphasis on 
contraindications. Staff were remotivated. 

(2) Intensification of health education activity combined with 
"mopping up" operations in low-coverage areas. 

(3) Reminder letters sent to parents, combined with home visiting. 

(4) Estate managers requested to allow mothers to take their children 
to the clinic without loss of pay (for daily labourers). 

One district evaluated the effect of remedial measures before and 
after and showed the following results: 

Coverage 

DPT 
Oral poliomyelitis 
Measles immunization 

1985 

59.8% 
57.5% 
73.7% 

1986 

83.3% 
81. 9% 
84.3% 

lbis example illustrates action to review strategies and operational 
priorities as well as improved managerial and operational control of the 
immunization programme. 

4.5 Example 5 

HSR study: "Problem of late antenatal bookings in a district of Persk" 

From a ten-week study of 191 antenatal first visits in 10 health 
centres in Larut, Hatang and Selama District, it was found that more than 
1/3 (38.7%) were in the third trimester. The majority of these late 
bookings were in the 20-29 year age group, and 27% were grand multiparas. 
About 50% had not consulted any medical or paramedical staff since the 
beginning of pregnancy. 

The patients gave the following reasons for delay in antenatal booking: 

(I) no one to attend to the children, 
(2) ignorance that they had come late, 
(3) had antenatal care elsewhere, 
(4) could not take time off from work and 
(5) long waiting time at antenatal clinic. 
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4.5.1 Follow-up managerial action was taken both by the study district and 
by other districts of Perak: 

(1) the intensification of health education at antenatal clinics to 
stress importance of early booking; 

(2) reduced (shortened) waiting time in clinics by improved patient 
flow; 

(3) case taken up with estate managers to allow pregnant mothers to 
attend clinics with loss of a day's pay; and 

(4) education of MCH staff to have closer surveillance of third 
trimester patients at each clinic. 

Evaluation of measures taken in the study district showed an overall 
improvement between 1985 (the study year) and 1987. The percentage of late 
bookings fell from 38.7% to 32.7%. In all but 2 of the 10 health centres 
the situation improved; in one centre it fell from 14.3% to 1.3%. 

The study illustrates managerial action involving community 
activation, operational review of procedures and intersectoral coordination 
with outside agencies to reduce an important maternal problem. 

5. Conclusion 

The introduction of health systems research has been a tool that has 
improved management decisions to upgrade health care in the State of 
Perak. The managers and health care providers have also benefited in that 
health systems research has sharpened their management skills, especially 
in the area of resource allocation, personnel management and programme 
monitoring and evaluation. 

Health systems research has been effectively used not only in the 
State of Perak but also in other states, and in both health and hospital 
settings. Its application is growing, and more projects are being planned 
to address issues which health managers feel are important to assist them 
towards achieving the national objectives of the Fifth Malaysia Plan and 
the global strategy of health for all. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT, "ROLES OF HOSPITALS AT THE 
FIRST REFERRAL LEVEL FOR HEALTH FOR ALL" 

In Kyoung Hwang 
Chief Researcher 

Institute of Hospital Services 
Seoul, Republic of Korea 

1. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

A WHO Expert Committee on the Role of Hospitals at the First Referral 
Level met in Geneva, from 9 to 17 December 1985. The Expert Committee 
reviewed and identified some fundamental issues that stand in the way of 
closer integration of hospitals with local health systems based On primary 
health care. 

Recognizing the importance of the issues raised at the Expert 
Committee, the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific has decided to 
have the Institute of Hospital Services (IHS), a WHO collaborating centre 
for hospital administration, conduct a study with the aim of determining 
the appropriate role of hospitals at the first referral level in the 
Member States in the pursuit of health for all by the year 2000. The major 
objectives of the study were set as follows: 

(1) to investigate the existing role of hospitals at the first 
referral level in support of primary health care and other health-related 
activities; 

(2) 
national 
existing 

to investigate the characteristics of district health systems 
characteristics which may be pertinent to understanding the 
role of hospitals at the first referral level; and 

and 

(3) to analyse the ways in which these characteristics influence the 
role of hospitals at the first referral level. 

2. MODELLING PROCESS OF THE ROLE OF THE HOSPITALS AT THE FIRST 
REFERRAL LEVEL IN SUPPORT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

The health care systems of each of the Member States have their own 
unique historical course of development, and, indeed, it is an important 
objective of this study to revesl the diversity that exists among the 
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Member States. However, in order to organize the results of this study in 
a way that will allow us to develop an overall picture of the current role 
of hospitals at the first referral level in support of primary health care, 
a general conceptus1 framework is necessary. 

2.1 Submode1 I: The roles of the hospitals at the first referral level/ 
district health office 

Toward this end, we have developed a model of the relationship between 
hospitals at the first referrsl level and primary health care, which serves 
as the conceptual framework for both the construction of the survey 
questionnaire and the analysis of the survey results. 

In developing this model, we began by clarifying our definitions of 
important terms, such as primary health care, hospital at the first 
referral level and district health system. 

FIGURE 1. SUBMODEL I: CONCEPTUAL MODEL - THE ROLES OF THE HOSPITALS AT 
THE FIRST REFERRAL LEVEL/DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICE 
IN SUPPORT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE COMPLEX 
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The term primary health care, which has been the strategy of choice in 
pursuing the goal of health for all by the year 2000, was concerned with 
the point of initial contact between members of the community and health 
services. However, the definitions of both primary health care and health 
service have broadened. In a recent WHO publication, the definition of 
primary health care included health care activities at four levels of the 
organization within the health system: 

the family and home, 
the community, 
the community health worker and 
the basic health service unit. 

In this study, we decided to use the term "PHC complex" to describe 
specifically these four levels of the health care activity. 

A "hospital at the first referral level" is at the first referral 
level in the sense that it is the next level of health care facility that 
the PHC complex can immediately refer all kinds of problems to. On the 
other hand, it is the hospital at the most basic organizational and 
technological level that is capable of providing wide-ranging technical and 
administrative support for the PHC complex. In our model, the hospital at 
the first referral level is conceptualized as performing the following 
three roles in support of the PHC complex: 

technical support activities, 
administrative support activities and 
education and training. 

However, in most countries, a district health office and a hospital 
would share these roles, and the specific division of responsibilities 
would differ from country to country. Therefore, in most countries, the 
functional unit that we have called the hospital at the first referral 
level would encompass the roles of a district health office, as well as a 
hospital. In this study, to avoid confusion, we have utilized the term 
"hospitals at the first referral level/district health office" (HFRL/DRO) 
instead of the term "hospital at the first referral level" (RFRL). 

In our use of the term "district", we have developed the concept to 
suit the purpose of this study. Since the main purpose of this study Is to 
examine the relationship between the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office and the PRC complex, a "district" in this 
study is the geographical or administrative boundary within which the 
hospitals at the first referral level/district health office perform 
supportive roles for PRC complex. However, each Member State will have its 
own way of dividing up areas and people into geographical or administrative 
groups. Therefore, we defined the term "district" as the smallest 
geographical subunit within the national health system that includes the 
PRC complex and the hospitals st the first referral level/district health 
office. Figure 1 describes the conceptual model as we have described it 
thus far. 
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· • · · · • 
: 

2.2 Submodel II: Basic structure of the district health system 

Using these definitions as a starting point, this study attempted to 
identify the factors that influence the way in which the roles of the 
hospitals at the first referral level/district health office in the Member 
States are performed. Clearly, the factors which influence the roles of 
the hospitals at the first referral level/district health office in the 
Member States will be as diverse as the Member States themselves. 
Therefore, in order to make the question of influencing factors more 
manageable and to make the analysis of the factors more systematic, we have 
developed a general model which can illustrate schematically the basic 
structure of the district health system (Figure 2). 

FIGURE 2. 
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In developing the model, we assumed that health activities are the 
result of a converting process in which human and physical resources and 
economic support are transformed into health services through the 
organization of the district health system. This converting process has 
been labelled in the diagram as managerial process. For the human and 
physical resources, economic support and the organization in the diagram we 
have labelled as the "components" of the district health system. 

In addition to these components and converting process of the district 
health system, there exists two more elements, intersectoral collaboration 
and community participation, which are integral to the structure of the 
district health system. Both these components and the process can be 
influenced by the two elements that are specific to each district. We used 
the term "conditions" in referring to these two elements. Another concept, 
programme coordination, is also an important aspect of the district health 
system, and we have given it the label of "condition" as well. However, it 
is very different in nature from the first two conditions because while 
intersectoral collaboration and community participation are outside the 
subsystems which produce health care activities, programme coordination is 
very much a part of the subsystem. 

Intersectoral collaboration was chosen as an important "condition" 
because in all the Member States, the health situation in any given 
district is, to a large extent, determined by life conditions well beyond 
the conventional scope of health services. Therefore, it is essential for 
a district health system to mobilize non-health sectors to work for better 
overall health conditions. Community participation is essential for the 
success of any health care programme. If the goal of health for all is to 
be achieved, the development of genuine community participation in all 
Member States is crucial. By genuine community participation, we mean 
participation of the community on a truly voluntary basis with a real 
devolution of authority, power snd responsibility. 

At the point of actual delivery of health service, it is very 
important to conduct health activities in a properly integrated way through 
the coordination of health programmes. Otherwise, the provision of health 
services will suffer due to the effect of fragmentation and duplication of 
services. Therefore, programme coordination is a general indicator of the 
operational efficiency of the managerial process, and, hence, can be 
thought of as a managerial activity. From this perspective, we might have 
considered programme coordination as merely one part of the conversion/ 
managerial process. However, because of its importance in the effective 
performance of the roles of the hospitsls at the first referral 
level/district health office in support of the PHC complex, we treat 
programme coordination as another condition separately from the managerial 
process. 
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2.3 Submodel III: Integration of the roles of the hospitals at the first 
referral level/district health office into the structure 
of the district health system 

Considering that the roles of the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office in support of primary health care are part of 
the health activities provided in a district, we can develop another 
conceptual model by combining Submodel I and Submodel II (Figure 3). 

FIGURE 3. SUBMODEL III: EXPANDED DIAGRAM OF THE DISTRICT HEALTH SYSTEM 
AND THE ROLES OF THE HOSPITALS AT THE FIRST REFERRAL LEVEL/ 
DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICE IN SUPPORT OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
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This model illustrates that all three of the roles that the hospitals 
at the first referral level/district health office perform in support of 
the PRC complex as described in Submodel I are the result of the 
transformational process described in Submodel II. 

In this diagram, the components of the district health system have 
been divided according to each role in order to identify the role-specific 
uses of the various components. The relationships between intersectoral 
collaboration, community participation, programme coordination and the 
roles of the hospitals at the first referral level/district health office 
have been schematized as well. Intersectoral collaboration and community 
participation have been represented as influencing the roles of the 
hospitals at the first referral level/district health office through the 
subsystem of the converting process. Programme coordination, on the other 
hand, is shown to cut across the managerial activities section of the 
model. This also represents that programme coordination influences the 
performance of the roles of the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office in support of the PRC complex. 

2.4 Submodel IV: Influence of national health system on the district 
health system 

Until now, we have concentrated on what are the factors, at district 
level, that influence the roles of the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office and how those factors are interrelated. As a 
result, we came to reach the integrated analytical model of Submodel III. 

However, the characteristics of the district health system as a whole 
and the roles of the hospitals at the first referral level/district health 
office are also indirectly influenced by the nature of the national health 
care system. Therefore, we have chosen another another three factors that 
would have a powerful influence on the roles of the hospitals at the first 
referral level/district health office in every Member States of the WHO 
Regional Office for the Western Pacific. They are the following: 

the level of delegation of authority, 
the level of development of the health system infrastructure and 
the scope of activity. 

With these factors, we have designed another analytic model that 
explains how they are related to the district health system and that it can 
help to analyse the influence of national health system on the district 
health system (Figure 4). 
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SUBMODEL IV: DIAGRAM OF THE INFLUENCE OF THE NATIONAL 
HEALTH SYSTEM ON THE DISTRICT HEALTH SYSTEM 
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As for the level of delegation of authority, we are concerned with the 
extent to which responsibility in decision-making is delegated to the 
hospitals at the first referral level/district health office from the 
national and/or regional health authorities. The extent of decision-making 
authority which the hospitals at the first referral level/district health 
office is granted is assumed to be an indicator of the degree of 
decentralization of the national health care system. 

With regard to the level of development of the health system 
infrastructure, we are concerned with how rigidly the health system 
infrastructure is formulated. Since it is very difficult to alter the 
basic infrastructure of a health system once it is in operation, our 
concern is to examine the extent to which the nature of the health system 
infrastructure is conducive to the successful performance of the roles of 
the hospitals at the first referral level/district health office in support 
of the PRC complex. 

In terms of the scope of health care activities, we are assuming that 
the overall scope of health activities on the national level is closely 
related to the scope of activities of the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office in support of the PRC complex. Therefore, our 
survey includes several questions inquiring into the overall scope of 
health activities in the Kember States. 
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It is well known that the national health system is also influenced by 
factors such as demographic, geographic, socioeconomic, cultural, 
political, historical and other health-related characteristics. Therefore, 
although we are not investigating these factors as intensively as the ones 
mentioned above, we feel that these factors are important, and our survey 
includes a series of questions inquiring into them. 

3. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

Having finished the design of the analytic models as described, we 
started the data collection based on Submodel III and Submodel IV. We 
collected these data in two ways: 

(1) One is to collect the data already published by the WHO Regional 
Office for the Western Pacific and other institutions which explain the 
current status of health care services in Member States. 

(2) The other is to collect the data which are not available at the 
moment but are essential in understanding the existing role of hospitals at 
the first referral level in the Member States by means of survey forms 
and/or field visits. 

The Member States of the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific 
have great differences among them, not only in terms of geographical and 
climatic conditions, but also in political, socioeconomic and cultural 
environments. Therefore, great caution was taken in formulating the survey 
methodology. 

Senaitive to the dangers of such a broad study, IHS decided to conduct 
the survey in twO stages, preliminary and full-scale surveys. Through the 
preliminary survey, we collected data and information on the administrative 
structure of governments and the organization and management of both 
national and district health care systems. Other information that could 
not be collected at this stage but were supposed to be essential to this 
study were gathered by the research team through field visits to selected 
Member States of the Region. 

It is through the full-scale survey that most of the data and 
information related to the roles of the hospitals at the first referral 
level/district health office were collected. For the survey, a full-scale 
survey form was designed to reflect the insights gained from the 
preliminary survey. It was revised again after obtaining the results of 
the pilot survey, Which was conducted with help from WHO consultants, of a 
selected few Member States in order to test the applicability of the survey 
form. 
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The survey form was designed to include questions asking information 
on both the "factors" and "conditions" that were identified in the modeling 
process. The survey form was composed of seven parts as follows: 

I. Technical support 

II. Administrative support 

11.1 
II.2 
11.3 
II.4. 

Manpower management 
Management of budget 
Logistics support 
Information management 

III. Training and education 

IV. Programme coordination 

V. Intersectoral collaboration 

VI. Community participation 

VII. Economic support 

As to the data analysis, a general framework, which comprises three 
levels of analysis, was formulated and developed in detail with the help of 
a WHO consultant. To sum up, the analytic method was designed to group 
data in such a way that these illuminate a cell of the analytic matrix and 
can be compared with data for other cells. Through quantification and 
scaling for each question at the first step to the final aggregation of the 
scores at the third step, the analysis attempts to see and compare in what 
way the characteristics of both national and district health systems 
influence the role of hospitals at the first referral level. At the 
moment, the analysis is still ongoing; hence, detailed description of the 
process and results are omitted in this paper. 

4. DEVELOPMENT OF A DHS MODEL 

While the district health system concept has been adopted as an 
important step in the pursuit of the goal of health for all, the details of 
the concept itself have not been worked out. Therefore, the district 
health system concept must continuously undergo scrutiny and testing in 
order to refine itB theoretical framework and expand its base of practical 
and operational knowledge. Implementation strategies must be developed 
separately for each country as well, taking into account the particular 
needs of local situations. 
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As such, the research team of this project attempted to develop a 
district health system model based on Sub.odel III (Figure 3) described 
earlier. A tentatively formulated model of the DRS is presented 
diagramatically below (Figure 5). 

FIGURE 5. A TENTATIVE DRS MODEL 
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In explaining the above diagram of the district health system, we 
should begin by distinguishing the two major groups, the users and 
providers. The users are depicted by the "community" section of the 
diagram, and the providers are represented by the multidimensional 
three-tiered figure. With respect to the providers, they are initially 
divided into three levels according to the scope and quality of services 
they provide. The three levels are the health post level, clinic/subcentre 
level and the hospitals at the first referral level/district health office 
level. In addition, three aspects of each level of services have been 
singled out as the factors which are most important in the constitution of 
a district health system. 

Those factors are economic support in a district, resources in a 
district and the organization of a district. At each level of health care 
institution, the internal management system transforms these three factors 
into the provision of health care services. 

In terms of health care service users, the diagram depicts their role 
not as simply passive recipients of services but rather as active 
participants in the provision of services through community participation 
and intersectoral collaboration. Programme coordination, which is depicted 
as a line running through and connecting the arrows representin·g the 
provision of health services by the three levels of health care 
institutions, is essential for ensuring efficiency and equity in the 
district health system. 
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MILESTONES FOR INSTITUTIONALIZING HEALTH SYSTEMS 
RESEARCH IN THE MANAGEMENT PROCESS 

Dr Indra Pathmanathan 
Public Health Institute 

Malaysia 

1. INTRODUCTION 

ANNEX 7 

Health systems research (HSR) is recognized as a tool to provide 
information to assist managers in decision-making. The milieu in which the 
manager functions involves him in analysing health and related problems in 
the community in developing an appropriate infrastructure and health care 
processes and monitoring and evaluating the outcome of these activities in 
terms of their impact on the health of the community. In this process, he 
has to make (or might fail to make) decisions. For example, to develop the 
infrastructure, he decides on the type or number of manpower to develop, 
how to distribute them, or how to use them, the type of materials or 
equipment to acquire, how to distribute and maintain them. Similarly, he 
makes decisions, for example, on the types of health care activities that 
are needed, the target groups and how to involve them. And all of these 
decisions are made in the sociocultural, political and economic environment 
of the health aystem in which he functions (Figure 1). 

2. THE SITUATION 

Most countries that begin to consider the use of health systems 
research as a management tool review their current situations and find some 
(or many) of the following characteristics. 

Paper presented at the Intercountry Workshop on Health Systems 
Research as a Management Tool, Kuala Lumpur, 8 - 12 December, organized by 
the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific and Malaysia. 
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TIle research manpower in the country consists of local or foreign 
Ph.Ds or M.Ds working in universities or specialized research 
institutions. They produce papers with the purpose of getting them 
published, preferably in international journals which will be recognized 
for purposes of promotion and prestige. Little thought is given as to 
whether the findings will be used in their own country or how such 
utilization can be facilitated. 
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2.2 Policy-makers 

Policy-makers are extremely busy people who seldom (if ever) read 
international or even local journals. It is usually 15 - 20 years since 
their last exposure to academia, and the jargon of scientific literature 
puts them off. They commonly complain that, "Research tells us about 
problems we know exist. It does not tell us what to do about these 
problems." And their common modus operandi is to arrive at decisions based 
on sociopolitical pressures and "professional intuition". 

2.3 Hid-level managers 

Mid-level managers are also very busy. They are mostly involved in 
"crisis management" which is a daily fire-fighting exercise. The 
systematic process of decision-making is often viewed as a "luxury" which 
they will indulge in "when they have the time to do so". 

2.4 Health (service delivery) personnel 

Health (service delivery) personnel may be classified broadly into two 
categories. The first group works in larger more urban institutions. They 
are overworked and understaffed, and life is often a daily struggle to 
"clear" the waiting patients, or papers or laboratory tests. The second 
group works in rural and fairly remote, isolated situations. They find 
their work boring, repetitive and routine. 

Both groups are doubtful whether health systems research can be 
relevant to their situations and doubt whether it can be effective or have 
any impact on the problems they face. In fact, they may perceive it as yet 
another burdensome and meaningless demand on their time. 

3. INTRODUCTION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

The introduction of health systems research into such environments 
must take into consideration the specific needs and potential of each of 
the categories which will be involved in the conduct and utilization of 
health systems research, i.e., policy-makers, mid-level managers, health 
personnel and researchers. 

Two basic characteristics of health systems research must be 
recognized by each of these groups: 

(1) Health systems research is a basis for decision-making based on 
information (plus "intuition"). 
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(2) Health systems research consists of a systematic planned process 
using scientific meanS to: 

(a) analyse problems, 
(b) select solutions and 
(c) evaluate results. 

In particular: 

(1) Policy-makers need to accept the first characteristics and 
acquire the competence to identify situations in which health systems 
research can be of assistance and to analyse problems systematically so as 
to determine the appropriate questions that should be directed to 
researchers. Conversely, they need to differentiate situations that 
require information generated through research from situation in which 
sufficient information is already available, or, where political or 
socioeconomic realities have pre-empted the decision-making process and 
HSR-generated information will be redundant. 

(2) Mid-level managers need to accept both the characteristics of 
health systems research that are defined above because not only will they 
initiate health systems research and utilize its findings in the same way 
as policy-makers, but they will probably also design and supervise the 
conduct of many simpler HSR projects. 

(3) Health service personnel need to accept the second characteristic 
of health systems research as defined above, because they will be involved 
in the definition and analysis of problems in the conduct of HSR studies 
and in the implementation of decisions based on the findings of such 
studies. 

(4) Researchers (i.e., persons who have research as their primary or 
major responsibility) will need to understand and accept both of the 
defined characteristics of health systems research and recognize the 
relationship between the research designs that they are familiar with and 
the managerial process in the health care system. 

4. INGREDIENTS NEEDED BEFORE HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH CAN BECOME 
PART OF THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

If the use of health systems research is to become an integral part of 
the health care system in a country, there must be: 

(1) recognition of the concepts and potential of health systems 
research; 

(2) acceptance of the idea of health systems research as a management 
tool and not merely as an academic exercise; 
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(3) development of appropriate skills within the country; 
(4) use of such skills as a part of routine and regular health 

managemen t • 

5. THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH IN A COUNTRY 

The process of development may be characterized as a series of 
overlapping stages. 

Stage I 

During this stage, the emphasis is on: 

(1) stimulating the recognition of the potential and uses of health 
systems research; and 

(2) "selling" the idea of health systems research as a management 
tool. 

The target groups to whom this initiative is aimed at are: 

(1) key policy-makers; 

(2) top level managers of: 

health services 
academic and research institutions 
funding agencies. 

The approaches that have been found to be useful are: 

(1) International conferences and membership in international 
committees; 

(2) National workshops and membership in national committees. 

In assessing the progress of this stage, some signs of success are: 

(1) Policy-makers and managers ask for information on current issues 
of concern before making decisions. 

(2) Leaders in the health care systems highlight the uses and 
potential of health systems research. 

(3) Management readily provides support for training in health 
systems research. 

(4) Management agrees to commit staff and money to obtain information 
for decision-making. 
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Stage 2 

TIle focus of this stage is on the development of skills to conduct 
health systems research and to use heslth systems research in management. 
In other words, research skills~articularly skills in interdisciplinary 
research, for example, involving epidemiologicsl, sociological, economic 
and anthropological research methods), as well as management skills 
(particularly in systems approaches and problem-solving processes) will 
need to be developed simultaneously. 

The interactive and mutually supportive nature of these skills is 
summarized in Figure 2. 

FIGURE 2. MUTUALLY SUPPORTIVE NATURE OF THE RESEARCH AND 
MANAGERIAL SKILLS THAT ARE NEEDED FOR THE 
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In developing these skills, it is worth noting that the complexity of 
decisions made by policy-makers, mid-level managers and health service 
personnel are quite different, and the complexity and sophistication of the 
research methods needed to support decisions at these different levels in 
the health care system are also different. This may be summarized as 
follows: 

Policy-makers 

Complexity of 
decisions to 

be made 

Complexity of 
research needed 

Mid-level managers 
Health service personnel 

++-+ 
++ 
+ 

++-+ 
++ 
+ 

In order to develop the appropriate skills in management and research, 
it is necessary to consider the eXisting constraints and to identify the 
strategies needed for developing the appropriate manpower. Table 1 
summarizes these considerations. 

TABLE 1. CO~WON CONSTRAINTS AND POSSIBLE STRATEGIES FOR 
DEVELOPING APPROPRIATE MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH 
SKILLS FOR THE USE OF HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

Managerial skills 

Constraints 

Strategies 

(a) Upward, lateral and outward mobility of 
trained and experienced staff. 

(b) Individuals who have been trained in new 
skills are unable to function in the 
unhospitable managerial climate when they 
return to their own units. 

(a) Training teams rather than individuals and 
aim at creating a "critical mass" within a 
managerial unit. 

(b) Involve health system researchers in 
management, training, particularly in 
developing appropriate case studies and 
in the use of health systems research in 
managerial processes. 
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Research skills 

Constraints 

Strategies 

- ~8 -

(a) Shortage of appropriately qualified staff. 

(b) Research is considered a "luxury". 

(c) Countries do not have the funds or the 
manpower to develop a separate research 
cadre for health systems research. 

(a) Use of a multipronged approach with several 
linked strategies. 

(b) Develop small multidisciplinary core teams 
of experienced researchers who are placed 
in positions where they can stimulate, 
train, support and coord,inate the 
development of health systems research. 

(c) Train and support health personnel 
(mid-level managers and health services 
delivery staff) to conduct simpler HSR 
projects themselves. 

(d) "Contract out·· more complex projects to 
academic or research institutions and to 
the "core" HSR teams. 

It is necessary to develop a systematic plan for training that 
coordinates the management training and training for health systems 
research. 

Stage 3 

The focus of this stage is on the continued application of skills in 
the conduct and utilization of health systems research, i.e., in 
institutionalizing health systems research in the managerial process. 

Some of the constraints that generally impede this stage are: 

(a) Fluctuating interest and commitment of managers due to other 
issues which compete for their attention; 

(b) Interruption of HSR projects by epidemics, natural disasters, 
political crises, etc.; 

(c) Mobility of staff and over dependence on a few committed 
individuals; 

(d) A change in ··thinking habits" is required on the part of managers 
before they can regularly use health systems research; 
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(e) Nonrecognition by academic institutions that utilization of 
research may be more valuable than "publication". Therefore, 
there may be no incentive for academics to become involved in 
health systems research which may be very valuable locally but of 
no interest to international journals. 

Strategies that have been found to be useful are; 

(1) Provision of continued support from experienced researchers for 
health service staff who have been trained in health systems research to 
design and conduct HSR projects and to present their findings to relevant 
managers. 

(2) Continued interest from top management regarding the findings of 
HSR projects and the utilization of findings. 

(3) A systematic plan to continue to build a "critical mass" of "the 
enlightened" through training, incentive and recruitment of new categories 
(e.g., clinical practitioners) into the HSR effort. 

(4) Systematic dissemination of information on HSR projects and the 
resultant managerial action. 

(5) Strengthening the involvement of academia with managers. 

(6) Incorporation of health systems research and its use in 
management into the curricula of basic, post-basic and continuing education 
programmes. 

In summary, these three stages are to some extent overlapping and 
sequential. Although the entire process starts in Stage 1, it is often 
necessary to sustain and renew Stage 1 from time to time even when Stage 2 
and Stage 3 are in progress. Stage 1 may be considered to be the "thinking 
and talking" stage, Stage 2 is the "doing" stage, and Stage 3 is "doing as 
part of habitual behaviour" 1. e. 

SEQUENCE IN INSTITUTIONALIZING HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

Stage 1 (""thinking and talking") 

-------------------------------
Stage 2 (""doing") 

------------------------------
Stage 3 ("doing as part of habitual behaviour") 

---'-------- ----- -- ------ --
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In some countries, many of the processes described may already be in 
place although they may not be officially designated as health systems 
research. In others, the resources needed for institutionalizing health 
systems research may already be available, and all that is needed might be 
the spark to link research and management. Yet, others may need to 
gradually and systematically develop each of the stages described in this 
paper. The purpose of this paper is to provide a framework for the 
analysis of the existing situations and for the development of appropriate 
educational and organizational strategies for institutionalizing the use of 
health systems research in the managerial process. 
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HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH AS A MANAGEMENT TOOL 
IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

ABSTRACT 

ANNEX 8 

The decentralization of administration of health services to the 
intermediate level in Papua New Guinea highlighted the need to strengthen 
the management and planning capabilities of those on whom the new 
responsibilities had fallen. Conventional management training had been of 
limited success so the Department of Health initiated a health systems 
research project to investigate the problem and identify solutions. The 
methodology, recommendations and application of solutions are described. 
The potential for use of health systems research to solve management issues 
is discussed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Papua New Guinea gained independence in 1975 and has pursued an active 
policy of decentralization of administration to the intermediate level 
since then. It was not until 1983, however, that it fully implemented 
decentralization of functions within the health sector. Since the 
decentralization of health functions, the Department of Health has sought 
ways to build up management capabilities at the intermediate (prOVincial) 
level. Prior to 1986, much effort had gone into providing management 
skills through overseas training, formal in-country training and national 
and regional workshops. This conventional management training had resulted 
in only limited success, and the Department of Health saw the need to 
develop a more flexible approach to the strengthening of management. In 
1986, the National Department of Health, in collaboration with the World 
Health Organization and the Asian Development Bank Project, decided to 
conduct a study of the intermediate administrative level of the health 
system. The purposes of the study were: (1) to determine the needs of the 
provincial health divisions to develop and strengthen their management and 
planning capabilities; and (2) to identify possible solutions to meet those 
needs. This paper outlines the process, the results and the means by which 
this HSR project has promoted the development of management skills at the 
provincial level and will facilitate future HSR activities in Papua New 
Guinea. 
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2. BACKGROUND 

Papua New Guinea is a Pacific Island nation with a population of about 
3.5 million. The population is predominantly rural, with 87% living in 
non-urban areas. Papua New Guinea has 19 provinces ranging in population 
from 30 000 to 370 000, all of which have an elected legislative assembly 
and a public service department. While there is some variation between 
provinces in the organization of health service administration, commonly, 
each province has a division of health, which is part of the provincial 
public service department. This is managed by an assistant secretary for 
health, who .is assisted by a number of section heads who are responsible 
for the management of segments of the health care system, including the 
hospital, maternal and child health services, disease control, nutrition, 
malaria control, environmental health and dental health. 

Prior to 1983, there had been strong centralized control over the 
operation of health services. In 1983, the responsibility for rural health 
services was transferred to the provincial divisions of health and the 
administrative responsibility for hospitals, malaria control and extension 
services was delegated to the provinces. The National Department of Health 
retained only the responsibility for a small number of key functions such 
as health training and pharmaceutical services. 

2.1 The problem 

The need to develop national health management capabilities has been a 
long-standing concern of the Government of Papua New Guinea. The country's 
first Five-year National Health Plan for 1974-1978 concluded that unless 
there was a significant improvement in management skills during the plan 
period, there could be only limited improvements in the people's health (1). 
A decade later, the need for development of strong management capabilities 
in the health system still continues to be a primary concern. The recently 
developed National Health Plan 1986-1990 (2) identifies management as one 
of the main constraints to the continued improvement of health services at 
all levels. 

Though management development is required at all levels, it is 
particularly needed at the provincial level where the responsibilities of 
staff were substantially increased at decentralization. While a few of the 
top level staff at the provincial level have had further training in 
management, most have been given increased responsibility without adequate 
preparatory training and experience. Recognizing this, the national 
Department of Health sought means to support the development and 
enhancement of provincial management capabilities. 
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2.2 Methods 

In order to address the problem of insufficient management development 
at the provincial health division level, the Department of Health formed a 
managerial support for provinces coordinating group (MSPCG) in June 1986. 
Staff members of the Department of Health's Policy, Planning and Evaluation 
and Primary Health Services Divisions, and the World Health Organization 
and Asian Development Bank Project Implementation Unit collaborated in the 
process. 

Before management development and support system improvements could be 
introduced, an assessment of the existing planning and management 
capabilities and structure of the provincial health divisions Was 
necessary. A research methodology was designed to provide the MSPCG with a 
framework for identifying the specific areas of deficiency in the 
management and planning skills at the provincial level and the possible 
solutions to those problems. The objectives of the Managerial Support for 
Provinces (MSP) study were as follows: 

(1) To determine the precise problems which inhibited the development 
of planning and management capabilities of provincial health managers 
through: 

- analysis of existing data, 
- observations and interviews with provincial health managers, 

and 
- administration of structured queationnaires. 

(2) To identify potential solutions to the problems. 

(3) To recommend strategies for the implementation and evaluation of 
one or more of the solutions identified. 

A plan of action for initiating the MSP study was presented and 
endorsed at the annual Assistant Secretaries for Health Conference in July 
1986. 

To identify the problems and constraints facing the provincial health 
divisions, it was necessary to undertake a situation analysis. The 
analysis encompassed gathering of information in four main areas: (3) 

(1) political and administrative structures; 
(2) components of the health care system; 
(3) organizational structure of the Department of Health and 

Provincial Health Division services; and 
(4) operational management responsibilities st the provincial level, 

including planning. 
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For the first three components of the analysis, information was 
already available in the recently completed National Health Plan. 
Comprehensive information about the planning and management problems and 
needs of the 19 provincial health divisions was not available at the 
national level, however. It was, therefore, necessary to gather this 
information through on-site visits to determine the problems of provincial 
managers and potential solutions to those problems. 

The importance of orienting provincial decision-makers to the process 
was paramount to its success, so the first step in gathering the 
information was to conduct a national workshop on "Planning and management 
of provincial health services". The workshop provided the basis for 
identifying provincial needs for improvements in these areas and developing 
a common framework of understanding and terminology for the MSP process. 

Secondly, more detailed and comprehensive information about the 
problems of provincial health managers was obtained by on-site visits. the 
purposes of these visits were to gather information, become acquainted with 
the provincial health staff, assess the need for management development, 
conduct a management needs survey of the prOVincial health staff and 
determine the province's interest in participating in a programme designed 
to improve the planning and management capabilities of senior staff. 

These management assessment visits were planned for every province, 
investigating personnel management, resource management, budgeting, 
information system development, supervision, planning and quality 
assurance. Information was gathered in three ways: through examination of 
provincial health division data and management practices, structured 
interviews with senior provincial health staff and distribution of a 
questionnaire to each senior manager. 

An assessment visit check-list was developed to ensure uniformed 
collection of information about the provinces and to provide structure for 
individual and group interviews with health division staff, examination of 
provincial records and data and discussions with provincial administrative 
and field staff outside the health sector. The synthesis of the 
information gathered from these assessment visits to all provinces provided 
the basis for determining provincial needs for strengthening their planning 
and management capabilities. 

2.3 Results 

In October 1986, an interim review waS conducted of the eight 
assessment visits, which had occurred to that point, and a preliminary list 
of provincial priority management problems was developed. Trends were 
already beginning to emerge in the types of management and planning needs 
of the provinces. It was decided that a preliminary plan of action and 
time schedule could be drafted for the MSP programme so that training 
materials, which would be required for follow-up visit, could be developed 
concurrently with the completion of the assessment visits to the other 
11 provinces. 
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The assessment visits were completed in February 1987. After 
reviewing and analysing the assessment visit, check-lists and reports, the 
following areas of need for management development were identified: 

(1) Information system development 

collection of data 
analysis of data 
monitoring indicators 
feedback of information 

(2) Planning 

setting annual goals and objectives 
development of provincial health plans 

(3) Supervision 

development of approaches and tools for proper support and 
supervision of health centres 
development of a team approach for provincisl health 
management, planning and supervision 

The study made two recommendations to solve prOVincial plsnning and 
management problems: (1) the development of appropriate training materials 
for distance learning and (2) the provision of regular on-site technical 
support to work with provincial staff in areas where managerial problems 
had been identified. 

These two recommendations were implemented by the MSPCG in two ways. 
First, training modules were developed in the areas of greatest need for 
management development. The modules were designed to be used as distance 
learning tools by provincial staff without an outside facilitator being 
required. So far, the following have been developed and field tested: 

Unit A - Using information to plan, manage and monitor 
health services 

Module I 
Module 2 
Module 3 

Module 4 

Module 5 

- Basic math skills for dealing with health data 
Calculating target populations and indicators 
Making and interpreting graphs for management 
and planning purposes 

- Setting goals, objectives and indicators for 
management and planning purposes 
Reference manual for monitoring indicators and 
interpreting graphs 

Unit B: Support and supervision of health workers and facilities 

Module 1 - Provincial support and supervision of health centres 
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Further modules in preparation include "Developing a basic in-house 
information system for managing provincial hospitals", "Support and 
supervision of base-level health workers and facilities", "Budgeting for 
provincial health divisions", "Personnel management" and "Building a 
management team". 

The second and key recommendation of the study, however, was the 
initiation of regular follow-up visits to the provinces to aid the process 
of management development. It was felt that the most appropriate solution 
to improving management capabilities in Papua New Guinea waS to ensure that 
any learning should occur through short in-service training sessions in the 
province, with periodic follow-up visits to help programme managers put 
into practice what had been learned. Each province should be visited three 
times a year by the same MSPCG member. During the visit, time would be 
spent with individual section heads to review progress since the last 
visit. An in-service education session was to be held, if appropriate, and 
objectives would be set for areas to be worked on by the provincial staff 
prior to the next MSP visit. Thus, management development was to be an 
interactive process of the MSP member and provincial staff jointly setting 
objectives for specific management areas; provincial staff working towards 
these objectives over a three to four month period; followed by a MSP visit 
to review progress, discuss problems, investigate alternatives and to set 
new short-term objectives for the next visit. 

2.4 Discussion 

An evaluation of the results achieved through the implementation of 
the recommendations of the MSP study is summarized in Table 1. For the 
most part, none of these activities were being carried out in the provinces 
before the commencement of the MSP programme. The Department of Health 
believes these achievements validate the approach and solutions developed 
through this HSR activity. 

Several other positive outcomes have been noted since the 
implementation of the study, including improvements in the health 
information system and smooth implementation of computerization of 
provincial and national health data. (4) More importantly, however, has 
been the initiation by provinces of the use of this health information for 
day-to-day management decisions as well as for planning purposes. The 
information system development, coupled with the establishment of annual 
goals, objectives and indicators has resulted in improved planning. In 
some provinces, a capability is now emerging for not only planning, but 
also for monitoring progress towards the objectives. 

These positive outcomes have resulted in identification of other areas 
requiring strengthening of management. The improvements and use of the 
information system, for example, in areas such as immunization, maternal 
health and disease control has been an impetus to develop the information 
system in other programme areas, where information for management purposes 
had been inadequate. 
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At all stages in the process, the involvement of the provincial 
suthorities hss been actively encouraged and responses from the provinces 
to this MSP study process and programme development have been positive, and 
in June 1987, the Assistant Secretaries for Health Annual Conference fully 
endorsed the programme and requested the Department of Health to provide 
greater support to this effort because of its value and importance to the 
provinces. 

The HSR process has also been a useful tool in that it has identified 
the extent to which there is diversity between provinces at the level of 
decentralization, existing management capabilities, capacity for 
improvements and desire for improving management and planning skills. 
Consequently, while the MSP programme has developed a framework for 
improving provincial management capabilities, it has had to remain flexible 
in terms of the pace of the process and the areas of emphasis in each 
province. 

As the HSP management development process has proceeded, other areas 
of special need have been identified. These have been noted and included 
in the process. Increasingly, as the visits continue, the provinces will 
be better able to identify their own needs and areas of interest for 
management development. 

2.5 The future 

The initiation of the MSP programme from the HSR recommendations will 
serve to promote future health systems research in several ways. Firstly, 
the success in establishing a programme to support provinces in ways which 
are relevant to their needs through a health systems research methodology 
will encourage its application to other areas of need in the health 
system. This demonstration of how health systems research can be used as 
an applied management tool will raise the interest level of health 
policy-makers and managers. 

Secondly, while the MSP programme has taken a broad overview of 
management needa, it will continue to identify the need to examine specific 
management areas in greater detail. This will permit "fine tuning" of the 
solutions identified in the HSP programme. 

The third way in which health systems research activities will be 
promoted through the HSP process is simply through the availability of 
better management informstion. The improvements in the health information 
system brought about by the MSP programme will permit the pinpointing of 
problems in the management of specific health programmes through data 
analysis. Programmes, resources and activities can then be target ted to 
address these problems effectively. 

Fourth, the improved health informstion system will provide more 
reliable health data. This improved data base, coupled with information on 
finance, manpower and facilities can be used in other HSR investigations to 
have a significant impact on policy decisions. 
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Finally, the provincial level of the health system, with its enhanced 
management capabilities, will be better able to identify local management 
concerns which are specific to their situation that would warrant further 
investigation. This could be a meanS for more actively involving the 
intermediate level in HSR activities. Similarly, as MSP team members visit 
provinces and get in touch with the daily management concerns, they too 
will be able to identify common areas of concern requiring investigation. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The use of health systems research to develop and strengthen 
management capabilities at the intermediate administrative levels of the 
health system in Papua New Guinea has been an enlightening experience. The 
successful use of health systems research in this case through the study of 
the problem, the identification of solutions and the implementation of 
study recommendations, has demonstrated the value of using health systems 
research as a tool for strengthening management in the health sector and 
the relative ease with which it can be applied. 

In this case, it has enabled planners to identify the major management 
concerns at the intermediate level and offer potential solutions. .Through 
the implementation of study recommendations, the resultant improvements in 
provincial management skills will enable them to identify key issues which 
require further investigation. The improvements in the information system 
will provide them with an essential data base to use in their 
investigations. 

Health systems research will be of increasing importance in the 
development of Papua New Guinea's health system in the future as the need 
to strengthen management and planning capabilities at all levels in the 
health sector continues. Health systems research will have a major role in 
undertaking the task of extending the strengthening of management 
capabilities from the provincial level down to the district level. 
Secondly, health systems research will provide policy-makers with a 
methodology which enables them to analyse problems, develop solutions and 
test and evaluate those solutions, and, in so doing, provide them with a 
rational framework to shape the future of Papua New Guinea's health system. 
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USE OF HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH AS A 
MANAGEMENT TOOL: MALAYSIAN EXPERIENCE 

The group visited the General Hospital, Seremban and took the 
opportunity to examine how health systems research was utilized in the 
management process. 

The General Hospital, Seremban had six HSR projects, namely: 

(1) A study to use colour codes and screening of patients at the 
Outpatient Department. 

Objective: To reduce waiting time. 

(2) Analysis of maternity cases referred from the district hospital 
to the general hospitals. 

Objective: To reduce congestion in the General Hospital. 

(3) New system in the management and financial control in the General 
Hospital. 

Objective: To have a better control of financial management and 
maximize utilization of limited (reduced) budget. 

(4) Study of AOR discharges (i.e., discharge against doctor's advice) 
in the General Hospital. 

Objective: To decide whether AOR discharges can be used as an 
indicator of patient satisfaction. 

(5) A study to identify reasons for the delay in the preparation and 
issue of medical reports and to find remedial solutions. 

Objective: To reduce the time to prepare medical reports to be 
made available within one to two months from the 
previous three to six months. 

(6) A study to reduce the waiting time of patients at the O&G clinics. 

Objective: To reduce long waiting time. 
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1. Summary of group findings relating to process and methodology of 
health systems research (as confirmed in field visit) 

Essential elements to initiate and use health systems research 

(1) Personal initiative and positive attitude of managers was found 
to be most important underlying reasons for successful 
utilization of health systems research. 

(2) Contribution of training to managers and his team. 

(3) Team work in both identifying problems requiring further 
investigation/research and in carrying out health systems 
research. 

(4) External expertise may be necessary for certain HSR problems 
which will involve new concepts and complex situation. 

(5) Support from higher levels of management will be an encouraging 
factor. 

(6) Generally, finance may not be considered a key factor in 
influencing HSR activities. 

(7) Perceived solutions to the problem are adequate incentives to use 
health systems research as a management tool. 

2. Relating to methodology 

(1) Methodologies must be tailored to the problem. 

(2) Results of studies undertaken must be implemented to effect 
desirable changes, and, if possible, influence national level 
policies. 

(3) The problem must be well defined and identified: 

based on felt needs and situational analysis. 
may be directed by higher levels (pilot studies). 

(4) Criteria for selection of problems for health systems research 
will include: 

(a) feasibility of implementing health systems research, 
(b) cost-effectiveness, 
(c) patient satisfaction and 
(d) short study time period. 
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(5) Utilization of health systems research is a major concern to 
managers. 

(6) The group also agrees that there must be a systematic/scientific 
approach, as stated by the Blue Group, which should include, 
where relevant and necessary, literature review. 

GREEN GROUP 
SESSION 6 

PLAN FOR ACTION TO INSTITUTIONALIZE HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH 
IN THE HEALTH SYSTEM 

STRENGTHEN 
ORGAl'lIZATION 

I. REVIEW 
SITUATIONAL 
A.'lALYSIS 

~--------' 
TRAINING 
EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS 
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1. Situational analysis 

Managers 

Management skills S Q v PNG 

Very good K Nil 

Skills on research V PNG 

S K/P 

Researchers 

Research skills Q S V PNG 

Skills on management aspects 
relating to sister discipllnes 

Legend: M - Malaysia 
PNG - Papua New Guinea 

P - Philippines 
S - Singapore 
V - Viet Nam 

Very good 

11. Strategies to strengthen organizations 

, 
K 

V 

S K/P PNG 

(1) Establish as HSR unit at national (regional) state levels, as a 
lead agency for HSR activities. 

(2) Career structure for HSR personnel. 

(3) Set up coordination body to link research organizations and 
coordinate research in health systems problems. 

(4) Identify priority areas for health systems research at 
national/regional/local levels. 

(5) Where necessary, provide separate budget for HSR activiUes. 

(6) Involve policy-makers in formulating detailed policy on health 
systems research. 

Nil 
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III. Strategies for education/training 

(1) Review existing curriculum and incorporate HSR aspects in 
curriculum for training of medical/paramedical personnel. 

(2) Training to key managers on health systems research -
national/regional workshops. 

(3) Training to research personnel on management problems. 

(4) Strengthen management/research skills in managers. 

(5) HSR newsletter to managers. 

(6) National convention on health systems resesrch. 

(7) National competition on HSR projects (as incentive for using 
health systems research). 
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COUNTRyl PLANS OF ACTION 
FOR 

INSTITUTIONALIZING HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH AS 
A MANAGEMENT TOOL 

1. PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

1.1 Present situation 

ANNEX 10 

(1) The importance of health systems research as a management tool 
has been recognized by the authority at the top level. 

(2) An expert committee on health policies and management research 
has been established as a consultation unit of the ~linistry of Public 
Health with the minister as its chairman. 

(3) About 17 technical consultation groups (such as heart disease, 
cancer, hepatitis, etc.) have been built up under the direction of the 
departments of the Ministry of Public Health. 

(4) Lack of the closed linkage between policy-makers and researchers. 

1.2 Objectives 

(1) Strengthening and improving health systems researc!l as a main 
approach to achieve the strategy of health for all. 

(2) Strengthening the ability of managers in the utilization of 
health systems research for health planning and decision-making. 

1.3 Action plan and method 

(1) Training 

- Key policy-makers (from the 
top level to the district 
level) 

- Manager., including: 

- health service 
academic research 
institutions 

Workshops 

- Managers 

Researchers 

to introduce health systems 
research 

to identify the key problems 

lThese are draft ideas proposed by the workshop participants and 
should not be taken as definitive official country statements. 
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(2) Improving the involvement of 
residents in the 
decision-making process 

(3) Strengthening the supervision 
mechanism 

(4) Coordinating the intersectional 
cooperation 

(5) Interregional cooperation 

Training courses 

Managers in middle levels 
(province, districts) 

Conference or meeting 

Example: The researchers attend 
the National Conference of 
Directors of Health Bureaus and 
meetings to discuss the policies 
and determine the priorities in 
health systems research. 

institutionalize the 
monitoring process 

organizing the practical or 
sampling investigations 

regular communication between 
the managers and researchers 

cooperate with WHO 
cooperate with other countries 

2. REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

2.1 Existing resources and organizations 

(a) Government level (Ministry of Health and Social Affairs) 

Section of health systems 
Section of regional health care 

(b) Research institutes 

Korean Institute of Population and Health (KIPH) 
Department of Health Systems Research 
Institute of Hospital Services 
Division of Health Services and Hospital Systems 

(c) Academic association 

Health Systems Research Association (established in 1987) 
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2.2 Action plans 

2.2.1 Workshop/conference on health systems research as a management tool 

with specific emphasis on cooperation between manager and researcher 

.with WHO assistance in organizing the workshop. 

WHO short-term consultant 

2.3 Establishment of cooperative network between competing organizations 

1. Academic 

(a) Seoul National University 
(b) Yemsai University 

2. Research institutes 

(a) Institute of Hospital Services 
(b) Korea Institute of Population and Health 

3. MALAYSIA 

3.1 Statement of policy 

Health management in Malaysia should adopt and institutionalize health 
systems research as a management tool. particularly in the Decision Support 
System (DSS) in its efforts to strengthen health care and achieve health 
for all by the year 2000. 

3.2 Situational analysis 

(1) Health systems research was formally introduced in early 1985 
with a national workshop for senior managers in the health field. 

(2) Follow-up workshops and training courses were subsequently 
carried out for various categories for middle-level managers as well as 
researchers. 

*Local action only. 
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(3) The use of health systems research is, however, probably not new 
to Malaysian health personnel because several studies and activities had 
continually been carried out but under different labels. These include: 

(a) health managers conducting studies largely for programme 
monitoring and evaluation, which were actually health 
systems research. 

(b) specific activities like the Quality Control Circle (QCC) 
and Quality Assurance (QA) which are different approaches 
for health systems research. 

(4) Resulting from the workshops and training courses held, several 
IlSR studies have been and are being conducted. 

(5) A unit for health systems research was created in the Institute 
of Public Ilealth to initiate and coordinate HSR projects in the country. 

3.3 Future plans 

3.3.1 In-country 

3.3.l.l0rganization 

(a) To review and strengthen the HSR unit in the l!inistry of Health 
as a focal point for all HSR and related activities. This roay require 
additional resources and inputs (manpower, equipment). 

(b) To review the career development for HSR personnel. 

(c) Set up an IISR unit at state and institutional levels. 

3.3.1.2 Training 

(a) to train'more middle-level managers in health systems research; 
(b) to train researchers in management; and 
(c) to include health systems research in the curriculum of training 

courses of relevant personnel. 

3.3.1.3 Sustaining (a) annual conference for senior managers involved in 
giving support and (b) periodic meeting for managers and researchers 
involved in conducting health systems research. 

3.3.2 Regional 

(1) WHO is requested to give support in the form of: 

(a) more intercountry training courses and workshops; and 
(b) training fellowships 

(2) There should be mOre intercountry cooperation and exchange of 
information. 



4. PAPUA NEW GUINEA HEALTH SYSTEMS RESEARCH ACTION PLAN 

Factor Action Responsibility 

1- HSR policy Formulate HSR policy Department of Health 
(Policy Planning and 
Evaluation) 

2. Orient policy-makers (a) Senior staff briefing on Workshop participants 
Malaysia workshop 

(b) Briefing at the Assistant Workshop participants 
Secretaries' Conference 

(c) Sharing experiences of WHO 
other countries in the 
Western Pacific Region 

(d) Ministerial/Secretary visit Department of Health 
(Malaysia/Thailand) (Malaysia, Thailand) 

3. Coordination and setting National HSR Workshop (Managers Department of Health/ 
priorities and agenda and researchers) WHO 
for health systems research 

4. Institutional networking Establish links with PNF, WHO, other 
within the Region institutions conducting health countries 

systems research in the Region 

5. Training materials Distribute materials to managers WHO 

6. Regional sharing in Biennial Regional HSR Conference WHO 
HSR experiences 

Target 
data 

Third quarter 
1988 

First quarter 
1988 

May 1988 

Before the end 
of 1988 

First quarter 
1988 

First quarter 
1988 

By the end of 
the plan period 
(1986-1990) 

Fourth quarter 
1988 

1989 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Resources 
required 

WHO funding 

US AID funding 

WHO funding 

WHO funding 

WHO funding 

WHO funding 

co -

I~ 

" CD 
>< 

16 
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5. ACTION PLAN ON INSTITUTIONALIZING HEALTH SYSTEMS 
RESEARCH IN THE PHILIPPINES 

Activity 

1. Initiation 

A. Selling health systems 
research and to the 
Secretary and 
Undersecretary of Health 

B. Conduct HSR workshop to 
the Depart&ent of Health 
programme managers 

Objectives: 

(1) To introduce health 
systems research 

(2) To identify 
problems for health 
systems research 

(3) To prioritize problems 
identified in (2) 

C. Planning workshop on 
priority HSR projects 

Participants: Programme 
managers and researchers 

D. Training on research 
methods 

2. Implementation/sustaining 
of activities 

A. Conduct HSR projects 

Output 

Creation of Department of 
Health task force or a 
committee on health systems 
research and initiate 
the use of health systems 
research as a management tool 

List of priority HSR projects 

1988 

Protocol (Project proposals) 

Training needs identified 
Resource requirements 
identified 

Trsined health personnel 

Completed HSR project 

Time frame 

December 
1987 

First 
quarter 

Second 
quarter 
1988 

Third 
quarter 
1988 
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Activi ty 

B. Monitoring and evaluation 

C. National conferences on 
HSR output 
(Programme managers, 
rese.archers, senior 
policy-makers) 

Objectives: 

(1) Information 
dissemination (success 
story) 

(2) Provide incentive 
(3) Utilization 

Output 

Identify implementation 
problems 

Published conference 
proceedings with highlights 
on recommendations 

3. Institutionalization of health systems research 

A. Preparation of creation 
of HSR unit/budget line 

B. Create HSR unit in the 
Department of Health and 
HSR Task Force/Committee 
in the regions and 
provinces 

C. Introduction of health 
systems research in 
appropriate disciplines 

D. Regular HSR training 
programme 

E. HSR newsletter 

HSR unit organized 

Established HSR unit with 
complete personnel complement 

New curriculum 

HSR training module 

Training 

Time frame 

Third/ 
fourth 
quarters 

December 
1988 

1988 

First 
quarter 
1989 

1989 

1989 
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Activity 

Support needed from WHO: 

(1) Technical assistance 
e.g., consultants 

(2) Funding assistance for: 

(a) Selected HSR 
projects 

(b) HSR workshop 

(3) Training: 

(a) Fellowships in 
health systems 
research 

(b) Local training 

(4) Publications/newsletter 
on health systems 
research (include 
Philippine participants 
in mailing list). 

- 84 -

Output Time frame 
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6. TONGA 

1. Objectives 

(1) to establish health systems research as a component of the 
existing Statistics/Epidemiology Unit Information and the 
Planning Division; 

(2) to provide further training in health systems research for key 
managers; 

(3) to expose heall;h personnel to health sys tems research through 
meetings (material based on this workshop); 

(4) to conduct workshop(s) on the use of health systems research as a 
management tool for top and middle level managers; 

(5) to make health systems research uses visible to relevant people; 
and 

(6) to recruit foreign/outside HSR expert when the need arises. 

2. Terms of reference 

(1) acceptance by, and continued support from, the top management; 

(2) availability of local expertise; 

(3) successful visible use of health systems research as a management 
tool; and 

(4) involvement of as many managers as possible. 

3. Procedures 

(1) Acceptance by, and active and continued support from, the top 
level. 

(2) Establishment of an HSR unit. 

(3) Provision of appropriate training for HSR unit staff as well as 
key managers .. 
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Regional activities 

(1) Training 
(2) Networking 

Country level 

(1) Training. 
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(2) Utilization of model devised by the Red Group with modification 
(3) Cannot put time-factor on the plan for obvious reasons. 
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